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Do you consider yourself to be an
epic storyteller? If so, why?
If opening up authentically about my life
experiences to inspire others to break
through in their own stories classifies me
as an epic storyteller, then, yes, I hope I
can continue to be one. By sharing what I
have learned in life and career, along with
my hopes and dreams, fears and failures,
successes and challenges, I find reward
in relating and connecting with others.
Whether now in my role at my company—
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Georgia Properties—and as the current
President-elect at the Atlanta REALTORS®
Association, I value helping REALTORS®
guide their clients into the next chapter
of their story. In living out my personal
story, I hope to set an example of
resilience and positive mindset, no matter
what may cross other pages, too. Life is

“REALTORS® are...GUIDES leading
others to the home of their dreams
or navigating people through
difficult chapters in their lives...”
- DeAnn Golden

about living out the “Golden Rule” and
making “#goldenmoments” with our time
here. Let’s all create a masterpiece on
the canvas we have each been gifted and
#OWNIT, living out the #AmericanDream
as a #ChiefStoryTeller.

“Storytelling reminds you
that you can still make a
happily ever after happen.”
- DeAnn Golden

What elements do you believe make a great
story? For example, authenticity, real-life
experiences, living in the moment.

How has storytelling benefited you, your
business, or your association?
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#DreamMaker #MakingHomeOwnershipMatter

least that’s how I hope to guide others and be guided.

#FairHousing50thAnniversary

#BEREALBEAREALTOR!

One of my all-time favorite stories is the Velveteen

